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CULTIVATING THE .SCHOOL GROUNDS' IN -WAKE

COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA,.
9

Tot: scur l'.%ItNI.

1. hat it school farm is a small plat of ground at or neat
the public schoolhouse. 'cultivated by a volunteer association. in the

interest of the public school. The usual size of-tthe 'Art is 2 acres,
the smallestis 1 acre, the largest 1. These farm, plats are usually

a part of the school-building site. which varies in size from 2 to 10

acres. In some instances. where there is not enough room on the
building site. land is secured from some neighboring farmer; nearly

always gratis. Wherever practicable. the board of education pur-
chases additional land for the school farm, where more ground is

needed.
2. How orgundzed.Sometimes the farm has been conduCted

. through the organization of the school betterment association.

/Mere there have been no such organizations, interested people have

called a meeting. or the county superintendent of public instruction
Nresented the plan at some general meeting: those willing to

cooperate ha werliosen a school farm superintendent,
3. flow worked.The- farm superintendent. is usually' one of the

best farmers in the school district. His judgvnt may he relied upon

to fix the time and the frequency of the workings. Consulting..as far

71S practicable the convenience of the menibers, the- superintend&

calls them together tehen there is work to be done. Certain of the

work requires only a small number of workers for a short while. For

such work the meaters are called by small groups alternately.
Other kinds of work,such as chopping and picking cotton, require

a large numbe'r of workers. Men. women, youth. and children come

together in large crowds, and frequently finish the work in from one

to two hours.
, 4. What 'Iv plantqd.tieveral considerations eteraii.ne the choice

of what to plant. Preference is given to
First; the crops best suite to soil and climate, because they ;44

larger money returns, and because teaching the cultivation and' hal.%
vesting of only such crops has practical value..

Second, those crops the cultivation and harvesting of which lend
themselves easily to the labo' of women and children.
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CULTIVATING SCHOOL GROUNDS IN NORTH CAROLINA.

On the Wake County school farms cotton has been planted more
thah all other crops combined. Some of the other crops planted have
been Amt, peas. potatoes. rye, (foyer, corn, andttobacco. 'Tomatoes
will be added to the list for the ensuing yeiir.

5. The purpose.-11'he purpose of the school farm is threefold:
Fit.,44, to give the school OM meaning; as a fatiftr in the sr.fializat ion
9f rural life; second, to vitalize school life by the introduction of new
prtictical subjeo or by nnproving the method of teathing old sub-
jtItts, or by hot : third, to supplement the school fu)d.

6. :1 typienl "workiny" day On (1 8chool fame. --On a crisp Octo-
ber 14 rulay morning here was a quicker movement in the homes of
the Enterprise Sell( cl District. -Theldiree-room school be of
the -consolidated di riot had just been completed, and the leachers
had been in the community several days already. On this particu-

..
lag day all " hands gathered at the schoolhouse to pick., the 4-acre
cotton farm for the third and last time. 13t'9 o'clock the work was
well under way. Among the pickers were :he new teachers and the
county superintendent and the-president of the county school better-
ment association.

At half past 12 a hountiful dinner of hot brown .barbecue and
many delicaciewas spread on the. triangular table in the grove near
the schoolhouse. After offering heart fell thanks for the beautiful
new school buildingthe abunchint harvest of snowy white cotton,
mid the bright, enthusiot iv teachers, all of which gave promise of a
good school year, the repast was heartily enjoyed by all..

After a little nest the women and children returned to the picking
and the men went into the grove to thin out the trees and to clear
the gtivund of brush.. These tasks finished. all gathered in the
schoolhouse, Vhere a few short spirited talks and some bright proph-
ecies were niinle, Cu resolution of thanks to the school-farm supetin-
tendent voted; and a resolution passed to meet on the school farm
again the following Monday Mornifg to seed the ground in rye.

Some of the topics discussed at the school farm meetings are: The
value of deep plowing. subsoiling. -winter cover crops, the relative
merits of fall arid winter plowing, the analysis of commercial ferti-
lizers and home-prepared manures, the best methods of selecting seed.
the best methods of cultivating growing crops at their various stages
of development, variety of soils, insects that harm growing plants,
etc.

THEORY OF THE SCHOOL F`RM.

The rural school, nonsectarian, nonpolitical, with its building and
librgy and playground,. should be a common rendezvous. Vert..
under genera direction of teacher or some chosen head, children.
,youth, men, and women should find restful and helpful recreation.
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A.C.LEARING A SCHOOL YARD

B. MAKING A CROP FO4THE SENEFIT OF THE SCHOOL.
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CULTIVATING SCHOOL GROUNk IN NORTH CAROLINA. fi

In addition to die moil formal school work, there should be a definite
but easy plan for putting before the community interesting informa-
tion on curretit topics and of conducting a course of study with a
direct bearineupon *mestic and industrial life. ot.

The school 'farm was conceived to engage the instincts and im-
pulseshuman forceswhich may be employed through the larger
uses of the school plant. It was designed to aid the school in giving
to the men and' women of the community the'opportunity, not to ex-
plore new fields. but to find new beauties and new values in the fields
wheke lived their fathers and where they were born.

On one of his visitations among the schools the county 'sUperin-
tendent stopped at. Holly Springs. Nslierethe public school, owning
neither house 'ter shelter., was conducted on the first floor of an old
bnilding which once answered to the name of Holly Springs Aced;
emy. The year before a few interested men had called an election
to levy a special local tax 4o supplement the annual apportionment
from the county. But the conservatives were in 'large majority.
"Lack of faith in the educational process," said the Superintendetit,

is responsible for this failure on the part of our farmers to support
the schools. Moreover, it accounts for the fact that with bounteous
barns and comfortable hotn..4.1ese men cause 50 per cent of their
children to stop school eachyear before reaching the thin! grade."

The superintendent called upon the president of tite Ilolly Springs
School Betterment Association and suggested the idea of cultivating#4.
2 acres of a recently purchased '10-acre school site. The president.
like the members of her association. was unaccustomed to labor in the
fields, and so was somewhat ken aback at the suggestion.. How-
ever, she promised l to refer the hi to the associatiotn: She called
a special session that evening, and the following day wrote,: " The
ladies are enthusiastic over.the opportunity to do something for the
school." Cotton was planted. The work was done in what has
since been christeuled ".school farm-working bees." the women and
children doing the lighter. the men 'the heavier work. There was no
charge for anything. Even the fertilizer was given.** About 2 bales
were made, and the crop was sold for $118.28. Holly Springs naw
has a tiOtWO*Fick school building, fouMeachers, an eight months'
term, tlflieeetirs.of high-school work. li'domestic-science class of 20
girlS, a garden where vegetables are grown fox the'school kitchen, an
active school betterment association, and a scho OM increased to
3/1 acres.

The next year thertr-wits no spread of the new movement. In
1909, 9 farms made $1,152.16; in 191001 farms, $1,021.21: and in,
1911, 14 farms, $1,550.20. Last year (1911) the nutfrber of persons
working on these farms reached the maximum, 2,136.
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The movement has enlisted the interest of the people of the county,
as is shown by their hearty response and the increased acreage
and number of farms. The interest has gone further. The State
agricultural society offers each year three prizes of $5. $15. and $10.
respectively, for the exhibit at the State fair by public schools
showing the best methods of teaching agriculture. Several other
counties in the State have adopted the school-farm idea.

The general purpoSe of the school farm was indicated at the be-
ginning of this paper. More specifically, the school farm may be
regarded as
_1. A means of, increasing the school revenue. The rural schools

of North Carolina need better buildings, better equipment, longer
toms, and better salaries for teachers. These can not be had with-
out more money. In Wake County during the past six years about
50 schoolhouses have. been built and equipped, mest.of them ranging
in cost from $2,900 to $15,000. The county board of 'education
atonally pays one-half the cost of the buildings, the other half being. .
paid by the school districts. Frequently the committee borrows a
part of this sum from the State loan fund. This loan, with 4 per
cent interest, is to be paid in 10 equal annual installments. Of the
35 white schools that havesborrowed money for building. and would
thereby have had their terms shortened, all but one have through vol-
unteer funds madegpod the deficit and more. At that place the public
school .was supplem)mted with a private school. In ninny cases
the salaries allowed by the county have been inadequate, and,chools
have been unable to pay their half of the necessary equipment. The
needed money has been supplied out of these volunteer funds, of
which the.school farms have been one of the inia in sources.

2. A means of soda 'zation.On the school farm. Where gather
men, women, and Oil en of every religious and political faith and
of every social stratum, under conditions as nearly normal as pos-
sible and with perfect freedom, society is at its fusing point. Here
new friendships are made and old ones strengthened. The best
thoughts of the community, whether on sewing, cutting, cooking,
raising poultry house decoration,"housekeeping in general. gardening,
cattle raising, charding, farming in general, magazine and news-
paper topics, rearing children, morals, or educatimi, are here stand-

. ardized an stamped as free currency.
8. A means of teaching. Every year thousands of experiments are

made a the experiment stations of A State agricultural colleges of
our couttry, testing theories of agricultural practice. Many of the
theories tested are found to be useless and untenable. Those that
prove of value are printed as bulletins and distributed among our
farmers.

N.i
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A. PICKING COTTON ON A SCHOOL FARM.

P. A.MEETING IN THE INTEREST OF THE SCHOOL.
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A. BARBECUING CHICKEN.

B. THE MIDDAY FEAST AT A EtHOOLFARKI WORKING BEE.
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The question then arises, flow can this valnble inforination be
made available to those most in need of it ? For the present, and
probably for many years to come. a very small per cent of our young
men will attend the agricultural colleges. Only the better farmers
read the bulletins. How, then, shall the information be brought to
the poorer farmer? In this is the opportunity of the school farm.

One of the best read and most successful farmers in the comunity
is chosen to superintend the school farm. The best farm implements
in the community are used in preparing the land and in cultivating
the crops. The best methods known to the ,15uperintendent are em-
ployed. The less intelligent and less successful farmer sees the prac-
tical and successful application of the best agricultural thought. He
comprehends; he goes home; he applies. Thus the school farm with
its superintendent becomes the point of contact between the farmer
and taxpayer and the agricultural college and experiment station,
which are supported by his taxes and for his benefit. .

As soon as our revenue frdm taxes and school farms is sufficient we
expect to empl6y men as principals of schools having farms and to
place in their hands the general direction of the farm work. The
work will be extended. and wherever practicable pupils will be
encouraged to 'cultivate patches at their homes under the general
direction of the principal. At one of the county,high schools this
plan was followed in 1911. The farm on the school grounds will-
then afford the means of itietruction to the people in -mass. On the
home patch the pupil will try out for himself what he hiliplearned .,,....-'

-

at school...
4..1n ai to ronsolidettion.S nerdSchool patrons nd to be. informed .t

as to the eels of their school. The school-farm 0' working bee"
affords the medium of communication between patrons and superin-
tendent. Through conferences as to the best methods of operating
the school farm, to which many patrons are able to make helpful con-
trirnitions, and by touching elbows in the middle of the rows, a basis
of sympathy and confidence is established. Suggestions of the super-
intenderthus made are more effective than a platform speech.

The, one-room school has been the bane of the country districts.
Reform has been difficult because convenitnce to the schoolhouse has
seemed to the patrons worthy of larger consideration than efficiency
of instruction. How can the emphasis be replaced if the school
superintendent does not know his people and if the people have not
learned to have confidence in both his disposition and his ability to
direct their schools for their best service?

A " working bee" held jointly by the patrons of two adjoining
schools afforded the superintendent a desired opportunity. He ad-
dressed the people on...the desirability of consolidating these two
schools with parts of two other districts, and of -building one large

-
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school where a `richer and a higher course of instruction could be
given. The effort was successful and consolidation was accom-
plished. The- niovement spread and seven other small schools with
a total enrollment of 417 were consolidated into three. In these
domestic science and practical farming are taught.

SCHOOL FARM FOR NECROF:s.

In the two negro communities where the school farm was tried in
1911 for the first time, there has'not been time for large results, but
certain improvements are evident.'

At Method. where two districts had been consolidated, the work
on the school farm created an enthusiasm which aided in allaying
feeling created by the consolidation, and two rooms were added to the
building for domestic science, and the district's share of the cost was
13.id out of the farm receipts. The attendance increased from 58
to 89.

At Apex the receipts from the farm became the nucleus of a build-
ing fund, one-half of which under the law must be paid by the diis-

k trict, and n'three-room building is now under construction. One of
the rooms will be used for domestic science. The attendance could
not be increased in the old building for lack of room.

At both Method and Apex the school farm is responsible for a
healthier school sentlinent.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCHOOL FARM.

The number of school farms should be increased. Every school in
the country should have a farm. This could be brought about with
some attention and encouragement. An effective presentatiA of the
movement to the people of a community usually results in its adop-
tion. Stereopticon slides would be of great value.

The teaching feature should be strengthened. The school farm
should be in evelly way a demonstration farm. Even in the ordinary
rural schools, where a large form, a barn, a kitchen, and well-equipped
domestic science department can not be hoped for, there is no reason
why there may not be special days for exhibits, with visiting experts
to aid and direct the judging of stock, cattle, milch cows, the Bab-
cock tester, corn and other crops, and also sewing and cooking.

With the aid of revenue from the farm, many of the schools ought
to be able to build a teacher's home and to employ a man of broad..
training to conduct the school and have charge of the farm. He
should so understand the life of the community that he could organize
it and direct it. Problems of soil preparation, cultivation, drainage,
mixing fertilizers, cattle and stock raising, dairying, gardening,' A.
canning, cooking, sewing, the care of children, persqpal hygiene, home
sanitation, etc., should be added' to the schoolroom topics. These
would particularly fitting for discussion on the public days.
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A. WEIGHING COTTON AT THE MOUNT HOPE SCHQOL

B. HAULING COTTON FROM A SCHOOL FARM TO THE GIN.
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For certain phases of the teaching problem exfierimental plats
should be provided. The methods of cultivation and the results from
them should be very carefully tabulated. Gertain other phases of
the jr4ildetn may he best handled through individual home patches.

here the work should hedone under the supervision and direction,
of the school principal 4 )r school -farm superintendent.

Enriching country life and bolding the people to .the farm are
problems in the solution of which the school, farm is expected to aid.

It has been stated that it is the gregarious instinct in men that causes
the herding in cities. and that one of the means of relief is to vrovnle
fm. !Ire frequent. 11101' interest ing. 1311(1 11101i'e wholesome assemblages

of people in the country. There should 1114)Vlill'il in connection

with the fann a playground for baseball. cyoquet, tennis, basket loll,
etc., so that at intervals the whole community could come together
anti enjoy wholesome and helpful recreation.

The. three lines of activity already started througli the school.
farmriiising funds. teachingpract loll farm-life subjects. and social-
izing country life--need only to be extended and amplified to make
the country school an effective means for preparing country trays and

'girls for a happy and contented life in the country.

.1 Hulled reports.; of Woke- Conn y xthoot farm,.

ss Num-
Superintendents. 1,,,,e.rreis.I

nor

l'er
yield of Colton

sons , V111110 01
00110n seea Product.worki14''.(poundst. bushels).

potty Spriggs t .

Mrs. G. II. .31forif ..... .
10 28 -.

Year Ise)

hay Leaf.... Deo. 11. Norwood 2 li; , 940 25

Holly Springs. Mrs. tl. It. 3I ford.. 21,0 1148 411 11:111

J. V. Joyner I Geo. It. Parker._ 2 i.s %a 32 IRA 90

Cade Stamp.. I.. t'. Yearmin... 11 164 423 11 74.01

Rock Spring.... Funtoutions 2 3531 1.400 PO 190.110

Turner. Mr. Souls (41 313. 50

Moiwt Morloh F. Pod 2 to (Al . 114.681

hail ... . John Stephens.... ... 2 50 (.1 . 2s. 21

Mount Hope , Jas. 'killer 11 5,41 211 /49. '20211
. _ ___ _ . __ _

'rood. 9 schools.... .. .............. .... 17 1,1711 4,405 '223 1.162 16

Year 1(1(1.

. Bonsai. .
F.. P. Wycs... .. ...... 3 107 7131 3i1 119.50

!lolly Springs . . Mrs. D. P. Norris.... . :.
.

2 15. 770 45 134. 73

Antioch. : J. A. Watkins,.. . 2 CAI 515 25 94.39

Mount llope .. , .111,. 11E1111er i .. I 1::9 042 '25 , NO. 56

Judd 11111 . F. J. Duke. 1 2 4. 425 24 75.885

Auburn . . . . . . . . . ' R u s s e l l Powell.. .. :! Kt 202 17 47.3141

Shot well... . 1.. 1.. Doub... . ... . . 2 141 309 IS 54.00

i Bay Lent_ . ' : . . It. e. Davis. ... ..... .. AA 1,105 ' n't Isl. 91

Enterprise... .. .. I Calvin Smith... , il 100 7710 45 130.117

elements.. I M 7. Pearce l',.. .. 2 43 350 20 03.00

Witham ti. It. Bell p..., '2 () .
.

'row. I I schools 24 933 , 5,035 3111 1,021-21

I Only this r4.hool had a farm In 19533. for which no report was made.

411119*
1 1.562 pounds of tobacco raised.
114 bushels of corn mlsed.

201 bushels of wheal raised:
60 bushels potatoes raised.
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Annual reportx of 11.0 l'ount xrito ol fursilo.-4'onllliiwtl.

Si hook. Superintendents. s'"'";
acros.

2i
3
3i
II
2
4i

'I
7
.,

..,

3i

Ii

Persons;
working.11pound,).

11)7

Ill)
ii 0
170
10o
1111

7,0

40
Os.

. 10

'.!40

77.i
40

rivid Or

eS;
710 '

I ,:g.1
1,471

0t s .

s_il
I 470 :

700 :
7611:
oc,

.141 .

I
'xi

, I

"'Ur
p..".

-,
.1
70
3 i
4.,
Ss
411.,
30

. .

00 '

Is
'21 :

Value of
product.

ts4.00
I,. '27
I. 7 !I-2
77 no

.., 02.12
1,7 oo
sll ,111
C.{. III
7:, N1

130.70
4.111

202.30
1(77,77

4n 00,

11unsal.. .

I

nue 1:111.

L. E. Rollin
Holly Spring,, NIT, II. II. Alford..
Oak ; rove II Ii. 6inley

1

1.

Mount II opc.. i.1, 11.11-r ... .

Antioch J. k. N At kin,.. .

II. Shearon ....
Judd III! f J M. Joni., I
l'inehurst
t.41101WVII. .... . I.. L. 110111,
Bay Lekf II. I. Thonipwii.
l'upper , J 11. 11'ili,liti,

J. E. Fronk'. .
14nixTireInred )... . Mows M. tVilliains
Apex keplored I .. . NVarlis \Vrani her

Tiutal. 14 whoul , 331 L.

..._

. . 37 lanhel, corn raised.

a.

of,

0

i I, .V01.


